eNavigator is a system that takes care of everything one needs to organize and host a sports event. Developed for FAI by Noosphere in cooperation with FAI.

Management
- Detailed event description and scheduling
- Event structure definition
- Participants management
- Communication with participants
- Integrated FAI ID and license check
- Performance and preliminary results input
AT A GLANCE

eNavigator is a system that takes care of everything one needs to organize and host a sports event

Developed for FAI by Noosphere in cooperation with FAI

Presentation
• The event website is available immediately
• Customizable pages and blocks
• Multiple skins
• Displaying scoreboards and titles
• Displaying preliminary results

Connectivity
• Integrates with FAI databases
• All FAI events available
• All results sent to FAI
• Receives results from external scoring systems
• Exports scoreboards and titles for external usage
THE WORLD GAMES 2017

- eNavigator was used to create the event website for the competition and allowed to publish scores, news, schedule, athletes biographies and pictures to the general public.
- eNavigator was used as a management and communication tool between athletes and organizers.
- In Paramotoring and Glider Aerobatics, eNavigator was used to process and display performance results.
- For all Canopy Piloting, Paramotoring and Glider Aerobatics, eNavigator was used to send official scores to Swiss Timing in the Olympic data format.
eNavigator was used to create the event website and provide a full set of participants management routines.

New modules allowed eNavigator to support both single and double elimination tournament grids.

eNavigator was connected to a hardware scoring system developed by the Noosphere Engineering School, which allowed to get performance results automatically.

Additional modules allowed eNavigator to not only display scores live, but also provide live titles for online video broadcast.